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For the third in its series of eight speakers, the Gaston
fotnres will present Cyrus S. Ching, former Director of
e Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. The lecture
scheduled for Wednesday evening, December 3, at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Ching is a well-known and popular figure. Born in
he
came
to
the
nited States in 1900 where
2
| rapidly advanced from a
G4)
N
otorman to Assistant to the
resident of the Boston Ele-

cee ted Railroad.
EERE To add to this notable record,
V: EN.
Ching
is well
established

Fr;

T, an excellent

Fr;

ken

at

lecturer.

Dartmouth,

He

Yale,

has
Har-

iels, gd. Vassar and the University of

pr; ¢nnsylvania. His lecture here on
vley, scember 3 will be a highlight of
S ose Gaston Series and of vital inJr; girest to every student in the Uniirsity.

on

forln

1919

he

entered

the

service
Hoya

Since then he has served as

e Director of the Mediation and
onciliation Service until his resigation in September of this year.

f gre;

Cyrus S. Ching
Staff Photo by Johnston

Always interested in labor-management relations, Mr. Ching has
received honorary doctorates from
Dartmouth,
Northeastern and
Temple Universities in recognition
of his services in that field.

[rinity Next on
List of Glee Club

11 wil The next two appearances scheduled for the Georgetown
d flagniversity Glee Club during its 1952-53 season will be conegulagrts at Trinity College on December 7, and at The Good
casdhepherd Home on December 18.

SPOY The Trinity appearances

will be a joint affair with

y
rinity
College
Glee
Club.
go
oy,
s is 10th clubs are now practicing

is yeal® special numbers that will
front
added to the program for
in thae occasion. The two groups

lovatill join forces for two or three
rer adbngs. In addition, each will sing
. witkveral
selections
from
its own
madgpertoire. The concert will prob, woobly be followed by a dance.
urallyThe Good Sheperd is an annual
wheropearance, usually made at the
s ancome around Christmas time. The
ularlfogram for this concert will inou blude several Christmas choral sections along with a number of
nt op
songs that the club is deie halloping for its coming programs.

/idths After the splendid showing that
[t ange Glee Club made in its ape dolbarance with the National Sympny Orchestra, it has been genrally conceded that the organiition is having one of the best
ears of its long history. Much of
e

success

of

the

concert,

which

fas given to benefit the Student
wan Fund, can be attributed to
pe Glee Club’s participation in
he program.
| All of this is a definite indica-

ion of the amount of time and ef-

ort that the seventy-five members
nd their director have put into
he organization and its programs
his year. It is also a good indi52 ation of the calibre of entertainnent that can be expected from
—he Glee Club in its future appearinces.

Father Brian McGrath, S.J.
has announced plans for a
December 2 and 3 commemoration of the 400th anniversary of Saint Francis Xavier.
The celebration will include a convocation
in McDonough
Gymnasium on Tuesday evening and a
Solemn
Pontifical
Mass
on
the
following
morning,
also
in
the
Gym.
At the Tuesday night meeting,
members of the Mask and Bauble
will present a play depicting the
life of the Jesuit Saint, preceding
talks by Father Edmund
Walsh,
S.J., Regent of the School of Foreign

8

or a < the U.S. Rubber Company
as
imberipervisor of Industrial Relations,
r of
fier advancing to Director of Instrial and Public Relations until

i47.

Festivities

the

D.C. Club Plans
Yuletide Party
With a dance already under
its belt, the Washington Club
is now looking forward to the
Christmas season. Following
the dance of Friday, November 21, Club President Clem Conlin announced that two plans were
under consideration for the Yuletide festivities.
Conlin
stated that
a cocktail
party
at the Willard Hotel was
tentatively scheduled for December 27. In the event that the majority of Club members did not favor
this
suggestion,
Conlin
said,
a
dance would be held at some other
time during the holiday season.
A crowd of almost 100 couples
attended the first dance last Friday. Held in the Knights of Columbus Hall, the dance was an afterthe-game affair for many of those
in attendance—the ‘“game” being
the annual contest between
two
local high schools, Gonzaga
and
St. John’s. Running from 10 P.M.
to 1 A.M. the dance was termed
a success
by Conlin
and
other
officers of the Washington Club.

Service,

and

Professor

Valdi-

mir Toumanoff
of the Graduate
School. The play has been adapted
by Peter Miner of the M&B, under
the supervision of Father Steven
Winters, S.J. Mr. Anthony Manzi
will direct the production. Father
Walsh will speak on “The Future
of Catholicism in Japan,” and Professor Toumanoff on “The Comparison of Religions in the Orient.”
His Excellency The Most Reverend
Patrick J. O’Boyle,
D.D.,
Archbishop
of Washington,
will
celebrate the High Mass at 9:00 on
Wednesday
Morning.
The
Right
Reverend John J. Cartwright of
St. Matthew's Cathedral, Washington, will deliver
the
panegyric.
Morning
classes
on
Wednesday
will be dismissed so that all students and faculty members
may
attend

the

Mass.

His

Excellency

The Most Reverend Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United States, will be
in attendance at the Mass.
December 3 is the Church’s official feast day for the Apostle to
the Indies. It was on that date
that he died on the Island of San
Sian, off the coast of China. Saint
Francis had converted to the Faith
thousands of Asiatics in India and
Japan, and was en route to China
when he died, a wornout wraith of
a man at the age of 48. He had
been one of the first companions
of Saint Ignatius, the founder of
the Society of Jesus.
Xavier’s body was in a state of
perfect preservation for one hundred
and
forty years
before
it
started to decompose. An arm of
the body was taken on a tour of
the world two years ago and was
on display here
at Georgetown.
Saint Francis, along with the Little
Flower, is the Patron of Foreign
Missions.

Holiday
Monday,
announced
celebration
the

Very

Added

December 1, has been
as the official day of
of the installation of
Rev.

Edward

B.

Bunn,

S.J., as President of Georgetown
University. As this day immediately follows Thanksgiving recess, it
may be included as an extra day’s
vacation by those students going
home for Thanksgiving.
Here at the University the holiday will be marked by no special
functions or inaugural ceremonies.

The Evening after Turkey Day, November 28, at 9 P.M.
will be the occasion of the Metropolitan New York Club’s
inaugural function of the year. The Gothamites’ informal
dance, which is an annual affair, will be held in the beautiful
Starlight Roof
of the Waldorf
Astoria.
Arrangements
have been made to accommodate 400 couples, with more
table space available if the
need arises.
Paul
Curran,
committee
Dance
Chairman,
has announced
that tickets will be on sale at the
door the night of the dance. Membership cards will also be available for tardy registrants.
A unique door prize of a colonial
style,
Georgetown-emblemed armchair is being offered by
the club. This chair will be delivered wherever the lucky winner desires. Table prizes of champagne
also are planned and should add a
continental cordial to what proposes to be a memorable evening
for all.
Chairman Curran has been active in advertising, and last minute
accommodations
for table
reservations were taken care of Monday
and Tuesday in the Cafeteria.
TICKETS

AVAILABLE

FOR

ALL

Mr. Curran lias emphasized that
all out-of-towners are welcome to
enjoy the Metropolitan hospitality
and that all friends of students
will be made friends of the Club
should they desire to attend.

ROTC Parade
‘Washed Out’
Last week’s overabundance
of rain literally washed out
the
pre - inaugural
parade
planned for Friday morning
by
Georgetown’s
combined
Air and Infantry ROTC units.
The Air Force ROTC
band of
44 men had been scheduled to play
for the troops passing in review.
This band, newly organized during
the first semester,
is under the
musical direction of Master Sgt.
Thomas J. Burnette, who has been
with the United States Air Force
Band at Bolling Field for the past
seven years. The Cadet officer in
charge of the band is Captain Tim
Carrigan, who is assisted by Cadet
Lieuts.
Robert
J. DeMassi
and
Samuel Daniel.
DeMassi

and

Daniel

were

recent-

ly promoted from Second to First
Lieuts. Another promotion involved the band’s drum major, James
P.

Considine,

a

sophomore,

who

is now
a
Staff
Sergt.
in
the
AFROTC.
Col.
Hugh
Bledsoe,
a Liaison
officer from
the
Air
University,
Montgomery, Alabama, visited the
Georgetown
campus
on
Monday
and Tuesday of this week in connection with a routine staff visit
to the AFROTC unit. Colonel Bledsoe was in charge of the AFROTC
program
for the
1st Air Force,
Mitchell Field, prior to August 7,
1952, when the Air University assumed administration of the program.

N. Y. Club Dance Doorprize
Active
members
of
the
committee who solicited membership
as well as ticket sales included Joe
Mastrangelo, (surveyor of Old and
New North), John Noonan & Co.
(salesmen down at the Dorm) and
Mike McQuillen (who has scanned
the towers of Copley for prospective buyers.)

Bermuda
Displayed
To Hoyas
The Chairman of the Bermuda
Trip Committee, Jack McHugh, reports that arrangements are being
made to show a colored film on
campus,
after
the
Thanksgiving
Holidays.
This film was made by
one of the local airlines and is distributed
to the various colleges
around the Washington area. The
committee assures everyone that it
is an excellent, colorful, and entertaining movie.
Hotel accommodations are being
ironed-out so as to centrally locate
the
Georgetown
group
in
Hamilton, affording proximity to
all the activities for the college
students.
These
accommodations
will be arranged so as to keep the
group

together,

thus

insuring

many happy times.
In the near future, the committee
is
planning
to
distribute
phamphlets that will illustrate the
various activities that are available
while on the islands.
There are,
just to mention a few, boating, riding, with golf and swimming facilities available for everyone’s use.
These phamphlets will compliment
the
technicolor
movie
and
the
words of wisdom of the committee.

Again this year, Bob Sullivan is
contacting the local girl's colleges
in
and
around
Washington
in
order to arrange a trip for their
group.
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‘Under The Tree’ 250 Limit On Junior Reception For Nea
Prom Tickets President Huge Succe)ly

By Philip Green
“The Tree” of Georgetown must have many interesting
and wild stories about the talk and deeds of students hidden
within its wooden memory. How many escapades have been
planned under the Tree, how many stories told? The Tree
has listened to them for twenty years now, and is old.
The Horticultural Associa- hanging that took place beneath
tion of the University, popu- its limbs.
larly referred to as H.A., tells
This story took place in 1941,
us that The Tree is composed
when one of those jovial-minded
of innumerable units of wood and jovial-padded
students
was
and that it is able to live only
because of its roots. (Thank you,
HA). History tells us a more lively
and far less academic story about
The Tree.
A butcher knife of some fame
was the cause of The Tree's entrance
into
the
memories
of
Georgetown. Back in 1930 a single
bench
was
erected
under
The
Tree, and seniors used to gather in
sparse numbers about it. A fad at
this time was mumbly-peg, an indescribable
game
that
involves
throwing knives into the ground,
and seniors would hold contests
about The Tree during their off
hours. One imaginative lad came
to the contests one day with a big,
ugly butcher knife and proceeded
to win all the games. His fame
spread about the school until it
reached
the
University
kitchen.
From that time on he came to the
contests with a pen knife and that
demerit look.
These mumbly-peg games established The Tree as a convenient
meeting place, and it assumed the
label of “The Tree”. For a short
while it was called The Hangman’s
Tree, in memory
of a ludicrous

driving his Cadillac back for check,
and ran over a cat. Several students began a campaign
to have
him labelled a killer. This idea
contagiously spread about the campus, and soon all manner of accusations
and
warning
signs
were
placed throughout the campus, and
he officially became officially wanted. A board of judges appointed
themselves and began an extensive
campaign to have him condemned.
After
a week
of hearings,
the
board decided upon “guilty,” and
pronounced the death sentence. By
torch light the killer was led to
The Tree and amidst a wild atmosphere of colorful and noisy display
he was hanged by the neck (in
effigy, of course).
The Tree definitely established
itself as a tradition in 1945, when
three cement benches were contributed and a cement flooring was
put down.
Today, The Tree has become a
favorite spot for just plain gathering, and without a doubt all should
give tribute to those “just plain
gatherers” who are more
firmly
establishing a Georgetown
tradition.
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Band Declares
Next Functions
Tom
Riley,
Georgetown’s
eminent musician and President of the Band, mentioned
a few of the Band’s forthcoming activities recently.
High on the list, according to
Tom, is to be the Band’s appearance at the opening of the basketball season on December 6. The
game
will be
with the
alumni,
and all proceeds from ticket sales
will go to support the minor sports
program
of the University. This
year the band, co-operating with
the cheerleaders, is devising a new
series of cheers in which the Band
will play an integral part.
Another important event in the
future
is the
Band’s
recording
date. The date is still indefinite,
but the records will probably be
released sometime during the second semester.
The Collegians, a subdivision of
the Band, have taken on five new
members. They are: Bob Connor,
tenor sax; Bob Conway, trumpet;
Bob DeCiere, trumpet; Paul Garrity, base; and Tony Kebus, drums.
Also brought out was the fact
that the G. U. Gentlemen of Jazz
will
hold
tryouts
soon
after
Thanksgiving.

Astoria

Last Sunday afternoon, approximately 150 membe At th
the Junior Class gathered in Copley Lounge for the pun ts d
of receiving Father Edward B. Bunn, S.J., Georget mpetit
newly appointed president. It was the first reception $ pono

sored by any class of the college this year, and througly

:

set up to in-

reported
that facilities could be
set up in the basement
of the
White-Gravenor Building.
The committee
took bids from
four companies and decided that
Bakst Service submitted the best
bid. Rates of the Service are as
follows:
washing,
$.25 per load,
and
drying,
$.10.
The
Student
Council would assume sponsorship
of the laundromat and would receive the profits.
After the Council accepted the
report, they decided to submit the
plan to the Dean of the College for
his approval.

erica

ho

The Junior reception for the new
everybody in a happy mood.

President,

Fr.

Bunn,

S. J.,!
* me rur

at Cap
Hoya Staff Photo by He, got

efforts of Tom Early andThe H
committee, it was certe® actio

BillDownsTo
Address IRC

one of the most succes
affairs of its kind in r

years.

i

The warm personal mann
Fr. Bunn eliminated much o
stiff formality common to mo

On Wednesday, December 3, the
International Relations Club will
have
as
its guest
speaker
Bill
Downs,
noted CBS
commentator.
Mr. Downs will speak on the highlights of the 1952 national elections.

ceiving

lines.

Each

and

34

member of the class and fa
was greeted with a broad smile
a friendly
exhuberant
spiri The

typical of the new president fom (
manner was certainly a guargtte’s
to Georgetown that we are to revita

After the last war, Mr. Downs
was chief correspondent for CRBS
in Tokyo, thus he has a wide experience in Far Eastern
affairs.
He is also well qualified to speak
on the past election, having covered
both
the
Efsenhower
and
Stevenson campaigns and travelled
with both candidates. Mr. Downs
will address the IRC
in Copley
Lounge at 4 PM. All students are
invited to attend.

a man behind the president's th wh
who will indeed be the studumnit
friend.
le grea
Besides
Fr.
Bunn,
the ohletic
members of the faculty were lill go t
busy, too. At least half a dozeind. G
more Juniors seemed to conThis |
gate around each and every Ince hi;
ber of the faculty, whether layrilled
Jesuit.
Questions, opinions, nsatio
were freely exchanged and tj grow

was

TEHAAN’S

a definite

air

of satisfagestige

and good-will present. The irratic
mality of the whole affair preting al
ed an occasion for the faculty'st pre
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Make-up Editors.............. FRANCIS J. HECK, ROBERT K. MARKER

Bakst, Best Bid
vestigate the possibility of a
campus laundromat presented
their findings to the Student
Council
this week. It was

Informal

At

ready been sold. Tickets will be
made available to underclassmen
starting on December
2, and it
would be adviseable for any underclassmen
who
are interested
to
purchase
their tickets
early,
as
there is a limit of 250 tickets available.
Reservations will open on
December 3, with asticket deposit
of $4 to be paid before a reservation will be accepted.
This is the first Senior Prom
open to underclassmen and promises to be even better than the
many
wonderful
Proms
of past
years.
The Decorations Committee
is
being headed by Rich Gallagher,
Bill Curtin
and Terry
Radigan,
who claim that something new and
unusual has been planned in keeping with the Christmas spirit.
The
schedule
for
the
Prom
week-end
is as follows:
Friday
night, the dance in the Terrace
Room of the Shoreham Hotel. Saturday afternoon, a cocktail party.
Saturday night, a party given by
one of the regional clubs. Sunday,
Mass and a buffet brunch in Cop-

A committee

Orchestra

9:00

Senior Prom Chairman, Bob
Schuett, announced that a sizable number of tickets for the
affair, to be held on December 12," 13 and "14, have al-
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Three

dappy Feted At NYAC
e)lympic Stars Honored
t the

ULorts

New

York

Athletic

Club’s

dinner held last Wednesday

twentieth

evening,

annual

many

all-

Olympic

*lOmpetitors were honored. Among the distinguished guests
1 § honor was Charlie Capozzoli, Georgetown’s pride and

18lmerica’s top three-miler, and, after his IC4A performance,
s country’s leading crossntry runner.
Charlie, as
his
Winged
Foot
-colgues, received a gold belt

ckle;

while

the

Olympic

mpions,
Horace
(3000
meter
plechase) Ashenfelter, Charlie
0 meter hurdles) Moore,
and
dy (100 meter dash) Remigino
life memberships in the NYAC.
Cappy was fresh from his inedible record
shattering
effort
Van Cortlandt Park’s exhaustfive mile course on November
th. Capozzoli toured the rugged

rrain in 24:30.1,

which

bettered

: exactly 25 seconds the winning
ne turned in by Dick Shea last
ar. Charlie finished approximate1 150 yards ahead of Ray Osterjut of Syracuse.
Osterhout,
a
>» me runner if there ever was one,
at Capozzoli out of the runner-

€ spot in 1951.
ndThe Hoya ace took command of
tee action after the first mile and

Alumni To
ce
Bi

+ace Hoyas
no

ir The lid will be removed
nttom coach
Buddy
Jeanareette’s 1952-53 edition of the
to revitalized’”” Hoyas on Dec.
sth when they encounter an
udumni team composed of some of

le greatest luminaries of our rich
Ohletic
heritage.
All
proceeds
re fill go to the minor sports athletic
0z€ind. Game time is 8:30.
CON This is the last year for those
’ ce highly heralded Hoyas’ who

with

their

S, nsational play as freshmen.

lairilled their followers

Now,

| t; grown men, they have lost much
fagestige from the last two years’
itratic play. This year will either
rering about

tyst

the restoration

prestige

nayan-song

or

the

to a once

1e pfore them

of that

ignominious
glorious

tune.

lies a hazardous

19-

TI
schedule; a reputation to re—1ill; and a student body who will
ive them their support if they, in

urn, will return it.
{Those alumni on hand to test the
rength of the current team are:
i Lavin, Miggs Reilly, Billy Hasitt and John Mehnkin,
who as
embers of the 1943 team conunded the “experts” by winning
‘e Eastern
N.C.A.A.
Championlip.
Buddy
O’Grady,
former
poya mento, Ray Corley and John
lazziotta, who left their imprints
{ the professional circuit, team
ith Tommy O’Keefe, of more reent fame and are hardly in need
an introduction.
Irv Rizzi, Joe
onnors, Tom Galla, Steve Rogers,

ndy

Kosteka,

tars

captain,

{

captain,

Mike
Dan

Harry

Vitale—last
Supkis—1950-

Bassin,

Carroll

hore, Tom Nolan, Ed Hargaden—
resent
coach
of
Loyola
High
thool of Baltimore—Dick Falvey,
lince Leddy, Italo Ablondi, and
rank Alagia will comprise the re1ainder of the squad.
Ben Zola,
ormer Catholic U. coach will serve
s player-coach.
| A reception will follow the game
1 McDonough
gymnasium
for
lumni players, coaches and their
fives.
A preliminary
game
has
een tentatively scheduled.

TEHAAN’S
Established

1911

Soda Fountain
‘Sandwiches, Beverages
f

{

|

it was apparent the race was his
as he hit the three mile mark in
14:36. (It might
be noted here
that the WINNING
time in the
Freshman
three
mile
run
was
14:59.6). Cappy’s lead at the three
mile pole was only 15 yards over
Osterhout,
but the gap widened
noticeably thereafter as the little
Hilltopper poured it on.
Twenty-three
colleges
entered
a total of 169 men in the varsity
event, while the Frosh field was
made up of 101 harriers from fifteen schools. Michigan State, with
third, seventh, eighth, ninth, and
nineteenth copped the varsity race
with a low score of 46. Georgetown, with 187 points, was fifth
behind the Spartans, Army, Syracuse, and Penn State. Manhattan,
with fourth, fifth, tenth, thirtyninth, and forty-fifth, captured the
team title among the Frosh with
103 points. St. John’s was second
with 133 while the Hoyas were
third as a team with 143.
The times in the Varsity event
were amazing. Joe LaPierre, who
ran 10th, was clocked in 25:27.
This was the identical time turned
in by Osterhout
for his second
place finish of last year.
Other
Hoya
scorers
were
Eddie
Kirk,
31st in 26:17, Gerry Foley, 54th in
26:57,
and
Carl
Joyce, 99th
in
27:47. Frank Pflaging (15:05) and
Fred Abington
(15:12) took 2nd
and 3rd respectively for the Hoya
Frosh.
Other Freshmen
entered
for Georgetown were Joe Skutka
(16:07) in 23rd position, John Peyton, 40th in 16:30, Bill Going, 89th
with 17:48, and Ed Owens, 93rd
with a clocking of 18:05.

Intramural
Basketball
Commences
Once again this year the
spirit of basketball is launched on campus, and with it the
Intramural
Basketball
League.
The League, this year
assisted by Father Brew, S.J., is
said to be one of the largest, with
even more than last year’s total
of forty four teams.
Because of
this increase
in the number
of
competitors,
there
will now
be
three leagues, composed of evenly
matched teams which will begin
action the first week of December.
Greater facilities are available
this year as to the time and number
of courts. There will be two courts
in use between the hours of 4 and
7 p.m., and three between the hours
of 6 and 7 p.m., thus allowing almost seven games daily and possibly more
when the Varsity is
playing away.
PLAYERS

ATTENTION

This year’s League
victim of the loss of
cause of the January
To

overcome

this

will be the
players’ beGraduation.

difficulty,

it

has

been hoped that these future graduates will not collectively form one
club, but will join other
clubs,
thereby

preventing

two

or

more

clubs dropping from the League.
It is hoped that the managers
when officiating games, will show
a greater
interest,
and
prevent
other clubs from forfeiting their
games.

Georgetown takes to the high seas. The scene is the start of the
fourth race of the Navy Fall Invitational Regatta. Cornell is first over
the line in this Tenpost class dinghy race.

Hoya Netmen Prepare
For Opening Day Test
Completing a week of drills and scrimmages, the Varsity
Hoopsters took on a visiting Mount Saint Mary’s quintet in
two marathon practice sessions Friday night and Saturday
morning at McDonough Gym.
Friday night, although winning by the sizeable margin of
twenty five points, the Hoyas
the hook shots of Bolger and the
were
once again unimpres- fine defensive rebounding of Jack
sive.
Opening with Bolger, Vail, rolled very smoothly, and
Beins,
Doyle,
Gigante
and showed a big improvement over
Vail, the home forces seemed the previous night.
unable to get started and met with
difficulty in their attempts to execute their plays in convincing style.
Failing to use a coordinated defense, they
allowed
the visitors
much freedom from the outside.
Nevertheless,
they
played
well
enough
to
maintain
their
lead
throughout.
Unable to use their
height to its best advantage as far
as
scoring
was
concerned,
the
Hoyas
managed
to control
the
boards with consistent regularity.
The Mount showed well with a
conditioned but small squad. Paced
by Jack Mazoureix, a two year veteran, they were in the game till
midway through the final period.
On Saturday morning, starting
with the same five as the night before, the Hoyas hopped off to a
good lead.
Using a zone defense
which
completely
baffled
the
Mounties, the Hoyas, sparked by

Tankmen To
Open Dec. 6
Georgetown’s
unsung
heroes, the swimmers, have
been conducting daily workouts since last Monday at the
Jewish Community Center in
preparation for their rigid 13-meet
schedule, capstoned by the National Senior AAU Championships to
be held in Washington.
The tankmen, who make their
local debut against Catholic University on Dec. 6th, are once again
under the careful eye of coach Bob
Windish, Holdovers, who hope to
improve on last year’s six and four
record, are co-captains Dick MecSweeny
and
Jerry
Feeney.
MecSweeny was a member of the District championship
medley team,
while Feeney holds the District low
board

championship

and

was

run-

ner up in 3-meter board competition. Others counted upon heavily
by coach Windish are Rip Rowan,
District junior and senior 50 yard
free-style
champion,
free-styler
Joe Kugler, John Kiely, diver Bob
deMassi
and
distance-men
Phil
Garrity and Joe McDonald.
Among
the most promising of
the ten newcomers are Larry Mul-

The Mounties came back strong
in the second half on their accurate set-shooting from the outside.
The Hoyas countered with a return to their man to man defense
and received good results.
With
Vail again rebounding, and Beins
deftly passing off underneath the
hoop, Bolger went on a scoring
spree to throw in eight out of
eleven attempts.
The return to action of Dennis
Murphy gave the team a noticeable
lift. Though he is still rusty, he
displayed
the
fine
form
which
marked his play in several games
last year.
Another pleasant surprise has been the consistent rebounding of Jack Vail, who is also
alternating in the pivot with Bolger,
With the Alumni game only two
weeks away, the team still has a
lot of work ahead of them.
But
they indicate that they will be at
their peak for the opening tap.
len, holder
of the New
Jersey
state high school 150 yard individual
medley
championship,
and
backstroker, Hikaru Izumi. Others
hoping
to
augment
the
team’s
strength are free-stylers Syd Lane,
ex-marine Vince Callahan, along
with Fitz Corr and Mike Yoshii.
Backstrokers
who double in the
individual medley are Charlie Van
Hagan and Jim Glynn.
Distanceman
Jerry
Maetino
and
diver
George Anderson round out the
team.
SCHEDULE
Dec.
6—Catholic
University
(Wash.)
Dec. 13—Howard University
(Wash.)
Dec. 18—Dickinson (Carlisle, Pa.)
Jan. 10—William and Mary (Williamsburg, Va.)
Jan. 14—Penna.
Military
College
(Chester, Pa.)
Jan. 17—Loyola
College
(Baltimore)
Feb.
7—Morgan State (Baltimore)
Feb. 14—Howard (Wash.)
Feb. 21—Gettysburg
(Gettysburg,
Pa.)
Feb. 23—Catholic University
(Wash.)
Feb. 28—William and Mary (Norfolk, Va.)
Mar.
7—Washington and Lee
(Lexington, Va.)
Mar. 14—National Senior AAU
Championships (Wash.)

Sailors Ninth
As Navy Triumphs
It
just
wasn’t
Georgetown’s
weekend on the water as the Hoya
sailors finished ninth in the twelveschool Navy Fall Invitational Regatta on the Severn River. The
Middies, who haven’t lost a meet
on their home waters for many
a year, again pulled away on the
second
day
and
won
with
150
points. Cornell was second with
135,
Princeton
third
with
128,
Georgetown was ninth with 83.
The twelve colleges represented
the best in the East and Midwest.
Despite this high quality competition,
Georgetown
should
have
placed much higher, on the basis
of their previous record for the
season.
To make matters worse,
the regatta was sailed in a mixture
of rain, cold, and too little wind.
Charlie Van
Hagan
was
high
point for Georgetown, closely followed by Pete Johnson and Pete
McCarthy.
In an effort to make
up for the poor showing this past
weekend,
the
skippers,
together
with
crews
Jerry
Donohue
and
Skip Schroeder, have scheduled a
practice meet with GW immediately after the holidays to prep for
the last big meet of the Fall season. This is the Potomac Frostbite
Regatta on December 12 and 13.
“Neither sleet, nor snow, nor rain
shall stop ..”

Bulletin
Monday, Nov. 22, Charley Cappozolli once again extended
his
skein of victories by winning his
cross-country specialty out in E.
Lansing, Michigan, in the course
record time of 19 minutes and 36
seconds. Again in'second spot was
Ray Osterhout, some 300 yards behind. Michigan State won the team
trophy
by garnering
the lowest
amount of places for their first
five men.
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Influx of Active New Talent
Stimulates Gaston and White
A bright future seems in store for Georgetown’s debating
fortunes. The outstanding array of freshman talent active
in the Gaston and White Debating Societies seems to indicate that debating at Georgetown will definitely maintain the
high standards set in previous years. The Gaston Society,

composed

almost

entirely

of

HOYA

Wednesday,

Fifty years of service in the Society of Jesus were honored last Saturday night
a distinguished gathering of world-renowned dignitaries assembled to pay tribute to, Sec
Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J. The Golden Jubilee banquet featured the sterling orator,
F
a dozen speakers, but far more important, it was characterized by the heartfelt and! H)
cere tributes paid to Fr. Walsh from all corners of the globe.
Approximately 500 persons, who filled the Main Ballroom
by enlightened service.”
of the Mayflower Hotel, heard the Rev. Edward B. Bunn,
Toastmaster Benjamin!
S.J., President of Georgetown University, deliver the invoMcKelway,
Editor
of
cation. James S. Ruby, Executive Secretary of the Alumni
Washington Star, introd
Association, then referred to Fr. Walsh’s fame as “acquired
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ice. He further stated that he Fou
joiced to convey in the namgyg j
His Holiness Pius XII” congre} A
tions to Fr. Walsh for his %
f
ing, teaching, lecturing, and a.
lishing of the School of Fo INE

Service.”
The Toastmaster,
“greetings

who

‘ool.
extendingn th

to a patriotic

has

admirers

Amefipeti

without

nyoet

ber,” next introduced the P
mpic
dent of the Washington Boar doul
Trade, E. D. Merrill. The i

said that the fame of the scho(, g.

Foreign Service
was kn ’,; A
throughout the world, and mento
ed, after seeing Fr. Walsh ent

movie theater one day, that “a? 2
whose labors in the intelleq OLY
field are so numerous may bef: I€C
man after all.”
! best

1petiti

FROM THE U. S.

ene.

Hon. Harold M. Stephens,
Gsident
Judge of the United States C Soci
of Appeals for the D. C. Cirest co!
declared that “apart from his fited S
ice of God, Fr. Walsh’s mostat of f
standing service was his furi1949,|
ance of freedom under law.” fentati
ing that one of his basic pre stu

ples was “before the state madagress
citizens, God made us man,” hey Yo
tended thanks to Fr. Falsh “for Merr
truths he has taught to Ameriged v

ALL APPLAUD

1g cla

Jubilarian moved tone ne
stand,
the
promis a di:

members
of official Washingtate1
the honored guests at the spiible
ers table, the various returd Witl
alumni, and the many otheried p
attendance, rose to applaud nd i
Fr. Walsh, having spent 50 yhley
in the Society of Jesus (37 of tthe St
years in the service of Geot Joh
town

University),

appeared

she

U

aging man; yet he still radiatds, Fo
firm and outstanding mental ble B
ture based on the fundamelt oft
principles to which he has ¢k Cif
cated a lifetime. As he beganiince
seemed to share in the joy of ticipa
occasion.
ms t

nds o

'e con
Fr. Walsh opened his address
expressing his sincere thanks’
t
his many friends who had nie .
the Testimonial
Dinner
posis,

Somewhat

hampered

by

a sev

|

cold, he went on to ask a biMh8
question, “to whom and to Ww
should your tribute really bel dt
rected,”
which
constituted foo
u

theme of his talk.

Wi

Fr. Walsh went on to talk) th
Georgetown
University,
staf}.
that “the eagle on her escutch) S00
gazes tranquilly and unafraid
$70
every challenge of evolving ti
No man could iive under that FR v

as long as I have without yield Dan
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of
her get the]
strength.”
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Best!

appy

the first speaker,

lency
Archbishop
Amleto
nani,
Apostolic
Delegate
to
United States. Archbishop C:
nan referred to Fr. Walsh's
tion as a missionary of the
See” and lauded his “noble, co
eous, generous, and efficient”

As the
speakers

1625

DUpont 7-4646

26,

Dignataries Laud Jubilariai

the negative for Georgetown. Two
freshmen, Vince Taggart and Dave
Burton have recently been elected
to the office of vice-president and
O’Donovan, and Bill Mullin recording secretary respectively.
among its outstanding competitors.
The Gaston Society has underDave
Burton,
Paul
Gibney,
and gone a complete rebuilding this
Ted Zolkiewicz, “Voice of Democ- year, as there has been no returnracy” contest winner, are the stand- ing nucleus from last year’s group.
out novice debators in the White The debators have done a swift
Plans for the coming season have been announced by the
Society.
and efficient job of organization
Rifle Club of Georgetown. It is obvious that these plans are
Under the assiduous leadership and their success is reflected by
by far the most ambitious of any the Rifle Club has formuof faculty advisor, Mr. Robert F. the spirit and progress of the Solated in recent years.
Of the fourteen teams in operation
Young,
S.J.
and ‘amiable
Jerry ciety.
Mr.
Martin
Connor,
S.J.,
this season, the Varsity is the primary concern of Lt. Col.
Adams, president, the White So- Gaston’s moderator, has been ably
Roy M. Kessler, coach of the 14 Feb.—Johns Hopkins
ciety is attacking a full schedule assisted by Leo Reddy, president,
Baltimore, Md.
Varsity and moderator of the
with resolved fervor. In a recent and Marty Rauch, vice-president.
University
debate at Howard University, John Rauch and Bert Corbalis upheld
Rifle Club, assisted by SFC
21 Feb.—U.S.N.A.
Annapolis,
Md.
Toolan and Pete O’Connell were the affirmative for Georgetown at Frank H. Bloom.
Annapolis, Md.
victorious, while Gibney and Zol- the
Vermont
Tournament,
last
Following is the Varsity sched- 21 Feb.—U.S.N.A.
kiewicz were defeated despite an week.
Gaston has planned one of ule:
28 Feb.— Maryland
Here
Institution
Match
excellent
showing.
The
Society the most
complete
schedules
in Date
7 Mar.—Intercollegiates
Annapolis, Md.
Postal
competed in the Vermont Tourna- recent years and seems to have the 15 Nov.—Yale University
14 Mar.—Johns Hopkins Uni.
Here
ment last weekend in which Zol- talent to compile an excellent rec6 Nov.—George
Washington
At VBL
Active, also, this year will be
kiewicz
and Gibney
represented ord.
&.V.P.1,
Army
and Air Force ROTC
6 Dec.—Temple
Postal the
13 Dec..—U.S.M.A.
At West Point League. Maj. Merrick of the Army
13 Dec.—Morgan
State
Postal and Maj. Picone of the Air Force
are the mentors of these teams.
10 Jan.—George
Washington
Here
There are 10 ten-man
teams in
& "V.P.L
the
league which will fire weekly
10 Jan.—University
of Florida
Postal
For Thanksgiving Remembrances
matches.
Appropriate
individual
10 Jan.—U.C.L.A.
Postal
team awards will go to the
10 Jan.—Montana
State
Postal and
3 Feb.—M.LT.
Here winners at the close of the season.
ANNUAL SALE
In the same department will be
7 Feb.—Maryland
College Pk., Md.
Varsity Army ROTC
and Varsity
George
Washington
ON G.U. JEWELRY
Air
Force ROTC teams which will
V.P.L
represent their units in the various
matches that are open to all the
Washington, D. C.
3500 O Street N.W.
teams from these organizations.
In the midst of so much activity
the Freshman Team has not been
neglected. At least one away match
has been already scheduled with
the Naval Academy.
*

freshmen, includes Bert Corbalis, Freshman Class President,
Martin
Rauch,
Leo

November

patient

gifts”;

“the Gi!

“the

formation

disciplil

of

my (

der”; and to “the venerable edu
tional institution which has Dpathe
bored my presence.”
icken
“These,” he concluded, “are if wee

controlling

elements

to

whicBorget

bear willing testimony in this cent
trospect of half a century.”
ogres

